
Update on Income Tax Withholding 
at Source 

By: Gilberto Ríos Villalón 

This special bulletin covers the most recent publications issued by the Puerto Rico  
Treasury Department (hereinafter “PRTD”) that relate to withholding at source on certain 
payments for services rendered.  

Tax Withholding Updates: Automatic Extension for Waiver Certificates from 
Withholdings at Source for Services Rendered During 2018 (“2018 Waiver  
Certificates”)  

As you may be aware, the Puerto Rico Internal Revenue Code of 2011, as amended (the 
“2011 Code”) requires payors, with certain exceptions, to withhold an income tax of 7% at 
source on payments made for certain services.  In general terms, for the payment to be 
excluded from such withholding, the payor must have received from its vendor a copy of 
its total Waiver Certificate on a calendar year basis. 
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Alvarado Tax & Business  
Advisors LLC is a Limited  
Liability Corporation organized 
under the laws of Puerto Rico and 
is engaged in providing tax and 
business advisory services.  We are 
a multidisciplinary tax and business 
advisory professional service firm,  
unencumbered by the constrains of 
association with an auditing firm, 
and the regulatory and disclosure 
rules of the Security and Exchange 
Commission. 

Backed up by years of unmatched 
hands-on experience in public        
accounting, government and          
corporate tax, our team of tax      
consultants has redefined the  
market by providing professional 
tax and    business advisory  
services through our “top-heavy” 
structure, designed specifically to 
provide high level tax consulting to 
our clients on a more personalized 
basis. 

For information visit us at: 
www.alvatax.com or contact 
one of our Tax Professionals for an          
appointment:  

Ph. (787) 999-4400                        
E. taxadvisors@alvatax.com 

Alvarado Tax & Business  
Advisors is part of Taxand, the 
World’s largest independent tax  
consulting organization. 



The sworn statement will be valid for 
the calendar year for which it was  
subscribed.  The employer or  
withholding agent shall retain and keep 
in its records a copy of said sworn 
statement as evidence of the release of 
its responsibility. 

ATBA Comments: 

Withholding of tax at source may  
result in taxpayers overpaying their 
income tax responsibility of the year 
and not using their cash efficiently.  The 
Waiver Certificate is a mechanism to 
control the outflow of cash.  It allows 
the taxpayers to pay the correct 
amount at the right time (on or close 
to the due date required in the 2011  
Code), thus, managing the use of cash  
efficiently and effectively.   

Furthermore, physicians holding a  
decree under Act 14-2017 may end  
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On January 2, 2018, the PRTD issued  
Informative Bulletin No. 18-01 (hereinafter 
“BI 18-01”) to, among other things, notify 
taxpayers that the Waiver Certificates 
issued for the year 2017 will be valid until  
January 31, 2018 (rather than on its  
original December 31, 2017 expiration 
date).  

Furthermore, BI 18-01 states that  
automatic 2018 Waiver Certificates will be 
sent to those who properly filed their 2017 
Income Tax Return with Audited Financial 
Statements and to those in compliance 
with requirements established under  
section 1062.03(g) of the 2011 Code.   
Also, the BI 18-01 explains that the  
process of sending the automatic 2018 
Waiver Certificates began during the last 
week of December 2017.  Therefore,  
taxpayers should have received them by 
January 2018. 

To those who have not received their 
2018 Waiver Certificate, and understand 
that they meet the requirements, BI 18-01 
states that they should request a duplicate 
of the 2018 Waiver Certificate by one of 
the following options:

 Visit any Taxpayer' Service Center of 
the PRTD 

 File a request by electronic mail      
( “e-mail”) to : ifosac@hacienda.pr.gov 

 File a request by telephone at (787)
721-9090, and should have at least the 
following information available: 
 Name of the taxpayer 
 Social Security Number 
 Valid e-mail address where they 

will be sending duplicate, if quali-
fied. 

Tax Withholding Updates: PRTD 
Regulations for Act 14-2017 
“Incentives Act for the Retention and 
Return of Medical  
Professional” (“Act 14-2017”)  

On February 21, 2017, the Governor 
signed Act 14-2017 to, among other things, 
provide a fixed income tax rate of 4% to 
“qualified physicians” (as such term is  
defined therein) on certain medical  
services.   

In addition, this Act provides for an income 
tax exemption on “eligible dividends” up to 
$250,000 per year. 

As mentioned before, the 2011 Code  
requires, in general terms and with certain 
exceptions, an income tax withholding at 
source of 7% on certain payments made 
for services rendered.  For a qualified  
physician with a duly signed decree under 
Act 14-2017, a 7% tax withholding on its 
eligible income may result in an  
overpayment of taxes (i.e., the 4% fixed 
rate provided by the physicians’ decree 
under Act 14-2017 is less than the 7%  
required by the 2011 Code).  If the  
physician’s eligible income comes from 
wages, there may also be excess  
withholdings due to the reduced income 
tax rate from Act 14-2017.  

On December 19, 2017, the PRTD issued 
Regulations for Act 14-2017, which among 
other things, provide the income tax  
withholding requirements for qualified  
physicians with a tax exemption decree.  

Such Regulations state that the eligible  
income received by a physician holding a 
tax decree under Act 14-2017 will not be 
subject to the withholding at source  
established for (1) wages, (2) services, (3) 
estimated tax payment requirements on 
distributive share of certain partners in a 
special partnership, (4) estimated tax  
payment requirements on proportional 
share in the income of a corporation of 
individuals, and (5) estimated tax payment 
requirements on distributions from a  
limited liability company by the 2011 Code.  
Instead, the physician will be subject to a 
fixed 4% income tax withheld at source.  
To benefit him or herself from the partial 
exemption of the income tax withholding 
at source on wages and payments received 
for services rendered, the Regulations  
establish that the physician must submit to 
their employer or any other withholding 
agent a sworn statement which should 
include his/her full name, postal and  
physical address, social security number, 
decree number and an affirmation that the 
payment received constitutes eligible  
income under the Act 14-2017 and,  
therefore, is not subject to income tax 
withholding at source on salaries or  
payments for services rendered.  

In the case of qualified physicians who are 
also shareholders, partners or members of 
a corporation, partnership or limited  
liability which provide medical services and 
is taxed as a flow-through entity under the 
2011 Code, they should provide to the  
entity a sworn statement with the same 
information as mentioned above. 
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Gilberto is a Senior Tax Associate
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compliance and consulting  
services  to several multinational 
clients. Also, he has participated in 
the development of Closing  
Agreements with different  
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with significant overpayment of their tax 
liabilities due to the differences in the tax 
rates required to be used in the income 
tax withholding when compared with the 
reduced income tax rate granted in the 
decree.  The process provided by the  
Regulations to avoid income tax  
withholding at source allows those  
physicians to manage their income tax  
payments through estimated taxes rather 
than income tax withholdings.  This allows 
the physicians to pay their income taxes 
considering the reduced income tax rate. 

Our tax and resolution consultants may 
assist you in obtaining the Waiver  
Certificate or preparing the required 
sworn statements.  Contact us to obtain 
more information regarding these issues.  

Juan Alvarado-Zayas, Esq., 
CPA              
Managing Member                                               
787-620-7730                                  
jalvarado@alvatax.com 

Juan Zaragoza-Gómez, CPA 
Member 
787-620-7740 
jzaragoza@alvatax.com 

Felipe Mariani-Franco, CPA                         
Member                                                
787-620-7736                                       
fmariani@alvatax.com 

Sandra Marie Torres-
Martínez, CPA         
Member                                                       
787-620-7728       
storres@alvatax.com 

Edgardo Sanabria-Valentín, 
CPA                     
Member                                                
787-999-3015                                       
esanabria@alvatax.com 

Carlos R. González-Martínez, 
CPA   
Member                                                 
787-620-7739                                 
cgonzalez@alvatax.com 

César De Jesús-Umpierre, 
CPA
Member                                                
787-620-7734      
cdejesus@alvatax.com 

Key Contacts at                 
Alvarado Tax &  
Business Advisors LLC 

Alvarado Tax & Business  
Advisors LLC 

104 Acuarela Marginal Street 
Martinez Nadal Expressway 

Guaynabo PR  00969 

PO Box 195598 
San Juan PR 00919-5598 

T. 787.999.4400  
F. 787.999.4646  

E. taxadvisors@alvatax.com 
www.alvatax.com    
www.taxand.com 

Tax Is Our Business® 

This publication supports Alvarado Tax & Business Advisors’ marketing of  
professional services.  It is intended for information purposes only and should not 
be regarded as written advice or recommendation to undertake any position, tax 
related or otherwise.  Readers should not consider the information contained in this 
publication to be complete, nor act solely on the basis of the material contain  
herein.  Moreover, due to changing laws and associated authoritative literature, that 
information may notcontinue to apply to a reader's situation.  Therefore, we  
encourage the readers to contact us or another qualified professional advisor to 
thoroughly evaluate their specific facts and circumstances; to determine if any  
information contained in this publication remains valid and; to discuss the potential 
application of such information to their particular situations.  

As provided in Department of Treasury Circular 230, this publication is not  
intended or written by Alvarado Tax & Business Advisors, to be used, and cannot be 
used, by a reader or any other person or entity for purposes of avoiding tax  
penalties that may be imposed on any taxpayer under the Internal Revenue Code.  

We are Green. Are You? 

 Please consider the   

environnment before printing 
this publication.


